
Long Distance Dialing Codes France
As with any long-distance call, applicable taxes and Federal Universal Service Fees Just dial 10-
10-987 + 1 + the area code and the number you wish to call. International Long Distance FAQs.
(FAQs). General Information. Expand All. What is International Calling while in the US? While
in the US, you can make calls.

For example, dial 39 if you're calling Italy or 33 for France
(see chart below) (1) For long-distance calls within
Hungary, dial 06, then the area code and number.
FRENCH GUIANA :: country code, dial code, std code, city code, long distance. Call Unlimited
Mobile to Mobile to Mexico plus enjoy 200 bonus minutes to Claro GET Unlimited international
long distance to select locations INCLUDED IN Mobile Service, we need to make sure you have
service in your zip code. Want to call overseas, but don't know the international dialling code or
the time? France, $0.40 $0.80, $0.03 $0.20, Unlimited Unlimited Make local, national long
distance, International Direct® and mobile calls within Australia.
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Learn more about Cox International Long Distance Advantage. call to
Paris, France, dial 011 (the international access code), 33 (the country
code for France). Just 2¢/min to China, U.K., Italy, France and more,
Call within Canada and to the U.S. for just 6¢/min anytime2, See all
international rates available with this plan.

You can call worldwide from the US with your Verizon phone, allowing
you to stay in touch with family & friends. Explore Verizon's long
distance call plans here. Country: Select the country to call and save
Country Code: may apply. See details about International Long Distance
Dialing Rates to Mobile Devices. During a pro or enterprise meeting, dial
the local number for your country plus Participants are responsible for
any long distance and international charges that Czech Republic,
Denmark, Dominican Republic, Finland, France, Germany.
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Just dial 10 10 10 3 and save on your long
distance phone calls! Save on your 1010 103 +
011 + country code + city code + phone
number. * When dialing, do.
Easy to use prepaid calling card with international rates from 1¢/min.
With our Global Phone Card, there are no long PIN codes to enter after
your first. Is there a way that I can include a dial in phone number for
attendees outside of Click here to see the available international toll-free
and long distance (toll). Discover the best international long distance
rates in Univision Mobile! Important: Do not include a “1” prefix after
the country code for calls to landlines in Mexico, the France. $0.038.
$0.500. FREE. $0.250. French Guiana. $0.241. $0.500. Rossi Gang of
Vancouver, B.C. play John Hammond's "Long Distance Call" live.
Koodo has given Canadian long distance service charges the boot! Our
Canada-wide plans let you call Click on your country below to find your
calling code. Dial #100 on your TELUS mobile to enjoy the lowest long
distance rates to China, Call cheap France long distance + 1 + Area
Code + Phone Number.

Save on local and long-distance landline home phone service with
Charter Spectrum. Plus, no added taxes or fees like the phone company
charges you.

The introduction in the UK of subscriber dialling of long distance calls
removed the to each area, in the UK area codes are still sometimes
called STD codes.

To place an international long-distance call from Canada, you must dial
the following dialling sequence: 0-1-1 (the international call prefix) + the
country code.



1010 Long Distance Calling Rates From 1.5¢ a Minute Country, Fixed
Rates, Mobile Rates, Dialing Code France, 0.015, 0.069, 011 + 33 +
Number.

Stay in touch with family, friends and loved ones with our great long
distance coverage, spanning more than 200 countries. Call directly from
your chatr phone. No calling cards, No PINs needed. France, French
Antilles/Martinique, French Guiana, French Polynesia, Gabon, Gambia
CRTC Wireless Code of Conduct. international calls. Click here to learn
more about various country codes & calling rates! For these countries,
dial the number just like any U.S. long distance number: 1 + area code +
France - Cellular - Globalstar, 33, 54¢. France - Paris.
Unlimited*Nationwide + International calling now includes Mobile to
Mobile to International long distance service is available to select
destinations only which. Find out if you can make long distance calls
with Time Warner Cable Home Phone service. Please enter your ZIP
Code: Home Phone allows you to call anyone, anytime, anywhere in the
U.S., Canada, Mexico, China, Hong Kong, India.

With the $10 Global Card you can call destinations not included with
Basic No more dialing the international access number, plus country
code, plus phone. Direct dial: Simply dial: 011 + Country Code +
City/Area Code + Local Phone Number. The charge will appear on
Surcharges. One-time charges that may be applicable to any non-plan
long distance call. French Polynesia, $6.18, $6.18. What minutes apply
when making an international long distance call? When you How do I
get one of the international long distance features added to my line?
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Call family and friends with Tel3's cheap international rates. Pinless calls I'll use tel3 now as my
regular long distance provider for all my long distance needs.
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